CUSTOM feel CREATORS
IGNITION REQUEST FORM
Thank you. It’s an honor to design a Custom feel CREATORS piece for you. My art is not just aesthetic, there is
intentional positive energy created by and radiating from each composition. I strive to produce work that enhances the lives of those who experience it. I respectfully welcome you as an integral component of the FC interlaced
energy network. There are a few questions below that will allow me to create that which is best aligned for you. In
your responses please share with me only what you feel comfortable in doing so. Responses less than 100 words
are greatly appreciated. We will discuss things in further detail.

Enjoy and let the ignition of our positive energy transmission into physical expression begin!
Name *:
Shipping Address [only if mailing item(s) to you]:

Email *:

Phone:

Time Zone:

Please select your desired feel CREATORS form/function(s). Grayed options are coming soon:
Earrings

Bolo

Pendant

Wood Jewelry Box

Earrings & Pendant Set

Paper Trinket Box

Wine Bottle Stopper

Coasters (set of 4)

Ornament

Picture Frame

Key Chain

Framed Mirror

Is there an event, special occasion, specific location or use you have in mind for this piece, please explain?

How do you feel about this event, occasion, etc.? (nervous, excited, jealous, peace…)

Are there emotions that you desire to feel more of and/or strengthen within your being? (love, safety, adventure,
abundance...)

Are you aware of any current energy blockages, including those you are actively working through? (financial issues,
communication challenges, heart chakra based emotions...)

How would you describe your character or style? And, how would your best friend answer that same question?
(conservative, goofy, 1940s fashion & decor, stubborn...)

What colors are you most drawn to?
What size range (this may not pertain to all feel CREATORS forms)? (earrings; no more than 5cm long or a mirror; ideally
5”x5” – 8”x8” range)

Please take a look through the GALLERY and tell me a few pieces you are drawn to, and if inclined, why? (Save before
exiting the form)

Do you have a deadline in mind to have the finished piece in your ownership? When?

Is there anything else that you’d like to share?

*Required Field
Note: I may not be able to give you exactly what you think you want, but I will work with you to create the piece that is
meant for you. All feel CREATORS are nonrefundable/nonreturnable.
Please submit this form to feelcreators@gmail.com. After I receive and review your request I will contact you
with any additional questions I may have and information on what’s next.
Exciting! I look forward to creating your Custom feel CREATORS piece.
						
With love,
							Corrina

